California illustrates the action industry must take to get its share of water. To support the cause for an equitable water policy, William Pogue, president of Irrometer Co. of Riverside, Calif., and past president of the Irrigation Association, helped form the Water Conservation Development Committee prior to the drought of 1988.

When the drought hit and pending legislation loomed, Pogue says the Irrigation Association bemoaned the fate the irrigation industry faced: less water and more legislation. Still, Pogue and the association pressed ahead with plans to educate those who might "inadvertently ruin our market."

The message: reputable lawn care and irrigation companies do not waste water; the real culprits are poor irrigation systems and mismanagement of those systems.

Members of IA's water conservation development committee have met several times with state assemblyman Steve Clute concerning proposed legislation—specifically, Assembly Bill 325. This bill would have required every local agency, city or county to adopt a "xeriscape ordinance" by January 1, 1991 for all new developments. The bill called for limits on turf in the landscape, prohibitions on median strip planting requirements for warm-season grasses and requirements for use of water-efficient plants.

...Overruled!
Although the Irrigation Association's comments were "well received," according to Pogue, the bill was introduced without taking into account any of its suggestions.

Assemblyman Clute says the state department of water resources would coordinate cooperation between local governments, thereby eliminating conflicting legislation. "We've added language to the bill requiring adjacent local governments to cooperate in drafting ordinances," says Clute.

Clute says mandatory water meters were part of the plan, but many homeowners are reluctant to install them.

In regards to plant selection, Clute
says lawn care professionals would be asked for input regarding plant selection and other technical requirements, such as irrigation and drainage systems.

**Efficient systems conserve**

Bill Le Blanc, eastern region general manager for Hardie Irrigation of Florida, says state regulations affect water use, drainage, and more recently the recycling of effluent water. In certain sections of the state, more effluent is being returned by packaging plants to home irrigation systems.

Le Blanc believes xeriscaping—considered by some to be an “anti-turf” movement—is an opportunity for the turf people to install more drought-tolerant grasses, and for irrigation people to install proper systems.

“Just as we got used to driving smaller cars,” predicts Le Blanc, “we will find ourselves wanting to live with more economically designed and managed irrigation systems.”

The best defense is to form a green industry coalition of all irrigators.

---

Executive director of the Florida Irrigation Society, Fred McGee, agrees that lousy irrigation systems make for lousy water conservation, “and we want to help out the water management district by putting in proper irrigation systems that don’t waste or pollute water.”

According to McGee, the society is lobbying for more regulation of the irrigation industry, to put the squeeze on fly-by-night installers who buy a business license for $15, throw some PVC pipe in the trunk and call themselves irrigators.

“There is no such professional regulation at this time. And with 75 percent of Florida’s water being used for irrigation purposes, much is wasted.

*continued on page 64*
STAY AHEAD OF THE GAME.

The Jacobsen 7-Gang Hydraulic Ranger's high-production, tournament quality cut puts you acres ahead of the game and your golfers.

Get ahead, and stay ahead, with the 15' cutting swath of this rugged, hard-working pull behind. It cuts nearly 40% more grass than a 5-gang, yet it's every bit as maneuverable. And hydraulic-reel drive delivers a quality cut, even through heavy, wet grass or morning dew.

Plus, the Ranger leaves a good impression on your golfers instead of your turf. Its compact size and wide, high-flotation turf tires produce a lighter footprint than competitors—less than 10 PSI ground pressure. Team-up the Ranger with the Jacobsen G-20D turf tractor and you've got a high-production mowing system that's right at home on fairways, roughs, parks or schoolgrounds.

Any 42 PTO hp tractor can pull the Ranger, because it has a completely self-contained hydraulic system. The hydraulic pump mounts directly to the tractor PTO so you can turn tighter, without any PTO universal joints to get in the way or damage. And fast, simple hookup/disconnect frees up your tractor for other chores.

Easy-reach, up-front electrical solenoid switches start and stop the reels, and provide reverse rotation for backlapping or high-production vertical mowing. Hydraulic lift levers let you mow with three, five, six or all seven reels, for cutting widths from 84" to 184". Choose 6- or 10-blade, fixed or floating reels to match your needs.

So stay ahead of the game.

See your Jacobsen distributor for full details and a free demonstration. Attractive lease and finance plans available. Or for more information contact: Jacobsen Division of Textron Inc., Racine, WI 53403.

A powerful 5-Gang Hydraulic Ranger with a 133" cutting swath is also available.
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This also contributes to shortages and water sprinkling bans.”

As part of its role in the legislation game, the Florida Irrigation Association has developed its own guidelines for turf and landscape irrigation. A joint effort by the water management districts, the University of Florida Agricultural Engineering Department and irrigation professionals statewide, the plan is offered to other counties as a model.

Atlanta’s water woes have received much press coverage by the city’s local papers as evidenced by a recent headline: “After Dry January, Summer Water Restrictions Loom for Metro Area.”

**Atlanta not so peachy**

County Commissioner Lillian Webb says all local governments will have to keep water conservation measures in place. Water officials “don’t want to pick on any one company,”” says Webb. “We try to work with landscapers, encouraging them to do more work in the fall and winter, and to use more rocks and pebbles, and less plants.”

Tim Thoms, marketing director for Select Trees, Fayetteville, believes the legislative process is complicated by the levels of bureaucracy, with everyone shifting the blame onto someone else’s shoulders. “First,” Thoms recites, “you have the Atlanta Regional Commission, an advising and planning body made up of local governments and municipalities. They communicate with each municipality and county and try to reach agreements. And the county and metro agencies each have their own water bureaus.”

Dick Bare, president of Arbor-Nomics in Norcross, Ga., questions why some industries are overlooked when it comes to water use restrictions.

“Chicken processors, using about a million gallons per week, weren’t legislated at all to speak of, and yet we’re picked upon because we’re in a more visible industry,” Bare notes. Sprinkling bans are off-target, he says, because the commercial systems run on cycles which aren’t always in sync with the midnight-to-morning water window.

Too many fly-by-night installers buy a business license and call themselves irrigators.

The signs for the summer are not encouraging. “Water levels are down and the weather trends are not good,” says Bare. There’s plenty of water in Atlanta, he says, but distributing it is the problem, since counties don’t have the pipelines or reservoirs needed to supply it.

**The best defense**

“In order to be heard,” insists Pogue, “we must first demonstrate true concern, not just engage in vocal drum beating. We must recognize some identifiable and important economic base or constituency, as well as other interests that could be either allies or are parties to be opposed.”

The best defense is to form a green industry coalition of all irrigation, turf and landscaping contractors, nurserymen and of every entity involved in productive agriculture that requires irrigation.

After that, one can only hope that the spirit of compromise visits itself equally upon both houses, with worthwhile results.

---

**Mulch Magic**

"You won’t believe it until you try it! It’s so easy to apply, so economical to use. Mulch Magic is a long-lasting, water soluble spray colorant which restores the bright, original appearance to faded hardwood mulch products such as cedar, cypress, and redwood bark. It saves wheelbarrows of time and money. Keeps landscaping looking freshly groomed in one, easy application at a fraction of the cost of re-mulching! Mulch Magic covers herbicide stains, too.

Mulch Magic applies quickly and easily with any conventional backpack or hand-held sprayer. And, it comes in convenient, Tip-’N’-Measure gallon containers for consistent applicator mixing.

For more information, contact your distributor. Or, call or write today!

**Becker-Underwood, Inc.**

701 Dayton Avenue • Ames, Iowa 50010 • (515) 232-5907

Toll Free: 1-800-232-5907
Why More Landscape Managers Are Embracing Agriform™ Planting Tablets.

Because these managers know that shrubs, trees and ground covers literally embrace Agriform tablets. They rely on Agriform tablets to get new plantings off to a great start and help established plants stay healthy. Landscape managers also know that Agriform tablets provide a continuous release of nutrients. So plantings will stay green and healthy long after the job is done.

And Agriform tablets are backed by the personal service and technical support you need. Just call us, Sierra Chemical Company, at 800-492-8255.

Take advantage of our rebate offer today—and enjoy all the benefits of Agriform Planting Tablets.

$10 REBATE $10

Ten dollar rebate when you purchase a case of Agriform™ Planting Tablets

YOUR NAME

COMPANY NAME

STREET

CITY, STATE, ZIP

Landscape Manager: Provide your name and address in the space provided. Enclose a distributor invoice (sales receipt) showing that you have purchased a case (5, 10, or 21 gram) of Agriform Planting Tablets. Sierra will mail a $10 check directly to you. Invoice must be dated after April 1, 1989.

State tax, if applicable, must be paid by customer. Void where prohibited, taxed or restricted. Only one coupon per customer presented with dealer invoice will be honored. Coupon expires September 30, 1989.

For redemption, mail completed coupon and distributor invoice to: Sierra Chemical Company, P.O. Box 4003, Milpitas, CA 95035-2003

$10 AGRIFORM $10

20-10-5 PLANTING TABLETS

© 1989 Sierra Chemical Company. Agriform is a trademark of Sierra Chemical Company for its brand of controlled-release fertilizers.

Circle No. 162 on Reader Inquiry Card
The best managed greens offer golfers a happy medium. They're not too slow to take away from the fun of putting, nor are they too fast that they make it easy to sink a long one.

NO SPEED LIMIT

Despite what club members might say, there’s more to a quality green than speed. Here are some management tips to keep your greens looking good.

by Karl Danneberger, Ph.D., The Ohio State University

The word “fast” has become synonymous with success. Fast cars, fast track careers, even fast food are associated with the good life. Speed has also become an important factor in sports. Baseball pitchers are evaluated on how fast they throw and football players on how fast they run the 40-yard dash.

In golf, successfully managed greens are often associated with speed. However, speed alone does not make for a good green. If a wide receiver cannot catch a football, his time in the 40-yard dash is meaningless. The same is true in golf: the ultimate fast green would be as hard as rock, smooth as glass and void of grass. I know of no golfer who would want to play on this type of surface. In this situation, the terms “feel” and “touch” would be meaningless since making a putt would be a function of luck. Clearly, green speed is important, but not the only component of a good putting surface.

Important elements of a good putting green are uniformity, smoothness, firmness and resiliency. Uniformity, smoothness and firmness are associated with green speed while resiliency is important in the green’s ability to hold golf shots. Uniformity implies that each green puts the same. Nothing is more discouraging than putting on a fast green followed by one that is slow. Uniformity is often difficult to achieve. Variation—such as location, construction, micro-environments and grass species—makes perfect uniformity nearly impossible. For example, greens may dry out at different rates or greens in the shade might putt faster due to thinner, less dense turf.

Smoothness is a major component of speed. The smoother the surface, the less resistance to ball roll. If a green is not smooth, the ball will tend to “bounce,” thus stopping quicker. Often these types of greens are characterized by golfers as bumpy.

Green firmness is associated with hardness. The firmer the surface the faster the green will be. For example, a ball will roll a greater distance on a floor than on a mattress. Difficulty arises in attempting to maintain greens firm enough to promote speed, yet soft enough to accept a well-struck golf shot. Balancing these two aspects of greens management requires an understanding of your golfer’s expectations.

In addition to uniformity, smoothness, firmness and resiliency, green contour is a major component for determining proper green speed. Speed is a relative term and what constitutes fast greens on one course may not be the same on another. For example, if two greens are each rolling nine feet
Three ways Mazda trucks outperform the competition.

If you're about to commit your company's resources to building a truck fleet, you've probably looked at Ford Ranger, Chevrolet S-10, Toyota and Nissan. But your shopping list isn't complete until you've taken a good look at Mazda. Because Mazda trucks offer some very important advantages over the competition.

Mazda trucks: Number one in overall customer satisfaction for three straight years:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Mazda</th>
<th>Toyota</th>
<th>Nissan</th>
<th>Chevrolet S-10</th>
<th>Ford Ranger</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1986</td>
<td>#1</td>
<td>#2</td>
<td>#5</td>
<td>#7</td>
<td>#9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1987</td>
<td>#1</td>
<td>#2</td>
<td>#3</td>
<td>#10</td>
<td>#8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1988</td>
<td>#1</td>
<td>#1</td>
<td>#2</td>
<td>#2</td>
<td>#1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Mazda trucks: Offer a 36-month/50,000-mile "bumper-to-bumper" warranty—The best in the truck business.

Mazda B2200 Cab Plus. Combining spaciousness with practicality, the Cab Plus is the first extended-cab compact truck that allows two adults to sit facing forward in optional rear jump seats.

Mazda trucks: Offer the most truck for your money:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Feature</th>
<th>Mazda B2200 Base</th>
<th>Toyota Standard</th>
<th>Nissan Standard</th>
<th>Ford Ranger &quot;S&quot;</th>
<th>Chevrolet S-10 &quot;EL&quot;</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>5-speed standard transmission</td>
<td>Standard</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>Standard</td>
<td>Standard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Automatic transmission</td>
<td>Optional</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Double-wall cargo bed</td>
<td>Standard</td>
<td>Optional</td>
<td>Standard</td>
<td>Standard</td>
<td>Standard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tinted glass</td>
<td>Standard</td>
<td>Optional</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>Optional</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Steel-belted radials</td>
<td>Standard</td>
<td>Optional</td>
<td>Standard</td>
<td>Standard</td>
<td>Standard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Full carpeting</td>
<td>Standard</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

To find out even more ways Mazda outperforms the competition, contact: Fleet Department, Mazda Motor of America, Inc. 7755 Irvine Center Drive, Irvine, CA 92718. Or call (714) 727-1990.


Circle No. 142 on Reader Inquiry Card
measured by the stimpmeter (USGA measuring device) with one green being flat and the other severely contoured, the putting difficulty varies drastically. Speed measurements on contoured greens have a different meaning than on a flat green.

Managing greens for the proper speed is achieving a happy medium. Greens that are too slow are not fun to putt. Nor are greens so fast that they eliminate or diminish the skill level required of golfers.

Management strategies
Good putting greens have a number of components. To achieve fast, uniform greens, proper cultural programs need to be practiced. (Though top dressing and brushing may initially slow down a green, eventually they will increase its speed.)

- **Mowing height.** Reducing the mowing height will increase green speed. The lower mowing heights promote uniform and smooth surface. Often the question is asked: "How low can we mow?" A more proper question would be: "How long can we stay?" In other words, the lower you mow, the shorter the time interval at which putting greens stay healthy.

The most important elements of a good putting green are uniformity, smoothness, firmness and resiliency, says author Karl Danneberger. "Fast" for its own sake isn't important.

where low mowing heights have been practiced, restricted root systems occur. By raising the height, especially under stress conditions, the root system may not be able to supply enough water to the additional tissue. In some instances, it may be best to leave the cut low until the stress period has ended.

- **Mowing frequency.** Frequent mowing promotes high shoot density and vertical leaf growth which results in smooth, consistent greens. Varying the directional mowing pattern daily helps promote a more upright plant. Research has shown that a break in regular mowing can result in a brief, yet significant reduction in green speed.

- **Double-cutting.** Double-cutting is a practice of mowing the green twice in one day. Research at Ohio State has found that double-cutting greens can significantly increase green speed. If pressure exists to increase the speed of greens, double-cutting is a viable option in place of dropping the height of cut.

- **Grain control.** Grain appears when grass plants lie down in different directions. Grain disrupts the uniformity of greens. In severe cases, shoots, stolons and rhizomes orient in various directions on the surface of the putting green. The effect is to deflect or interfere with the golf ball's proper roll. Our work has shown that the difference between putting "with" the grain versus "against" the grain can vary as much as three feet with moderate grain present. Effective grain control is a prerequisite for achieving uniform greens.

Verticutting is a devise where rapidly-turning blades nick or cut into the top of the turf. This process helps reduce grain by promoting more upright growth and removing undesirable tissue. Verticutting is often done weekly during periods of active growth.

Brushing is a common practice for reducing grain. Brushing is the process whereby a stiff, bristle-type brush is placed in front of the mower. As the mower moves across the green, the brush lifts the turfgrass plant up before it is cut. Brushing is effective but can cause damage to the plant. The best time to brush is under conditions that promote turfgrass growth. Time interval between brushing depends on the severity of the brushing and how quickly the turf recovers. Avoid brushing if the turfgrass plant is under stress.

The groomer is a relatively new mowing devise available for greens management. It is similar to a verticutter that is placed between the reel and roller of the mower. The groomer stands the turf up before it is cut. In studies, we have found that groomers are effective for increasing green speed in situations where thatch levels are minimal. In situations of minimal thatch, we have measured as much as six-inch to one-foot increases in ball speed with the use of groomers.

In thatchy situations, the groomer did not effectively increase ball speed. With repeated use on thatchy turfs, damage did occur to the grass plants. As in all mechanical practices, gromming should be eliminated or reduced if the turf is under stress.

Groomers are an exciting new devise in managing greens. However, variable results may occur due to factors such as thatch. If you are considering purchasing groomers, first try them out to see if they will work in your situation.

- **Thatch control.** Thatch plays an important role in green speed and quality. A small amount of thatch provides a certain amount of resiliency. However, excessive amounts of thatch disrupt the firmness and smoothness of the turf.

Achieving a desired green speed cannot be accomplished with an excessive thatch layer. Priority should be set to control or manage thatch at an acceptable level. Vertical mowing, top dressing, and coring are effective means of minimizing a thatch layer. They should be done as a regular maintenance program.

- **Top dressing.** Addition of top dressing material to greens smooths the surface and provides a firmer surface base. Frequent top dressing is a positive step in providing a uniform turf.

- **Rolling.** Rolling was done years

---

**If you are considering purchasing groomers, first try them out to see if they will work in your situation.**

The shorter you mow, the more likely the turf will become susceptible to temperature and moisture stress, disease pressure and damage through wear. Putting greens cannot be maintained at championship cuts for an indefinite period without turf loss or spending considerable money trying to prevent loss.

Care should be taken if mowing heights are to be reduced from normal cutting heights. A gradual lowering is advised. An abrupt change can result in scalping the turf which at low heights may result in turfgrass death.

Under non-stress conditions, if mowing heights are being lowered for a tournament, return to the normal height of cut when the event is over. Care should be taken if height of cut is to be increased under stress-type conditions. Research from the West and Southwest has shown that increasing the height of cut increases the water use rate of turfgrasses. In situations...
Be Sure You Measure Those Imitators Against The Original.

Dixon. The Only Proven Zero Turning Radius Mower.

With every Dixon ZTR® 502 riding mower you get performance, profit, and pioneered excellence from the industry leader in Zero Turning Radius mowers. Less mowing time and more cost savings are your added benefits.

Sturdy Construction
- Engineered for commercial use
- Backed by our 400-hour factory warranty
- Rugged 18-hp Kohler engine
- Sundstrand BDU-10 hydrostatic drive

Less Mowing Time
Because it mows clean while it moves close around everything, you cut mowing time dramatically. The more cluttered your area, the more time it saves for you.

Great Mowing Performance
After 15 years of building mowers for discriminating homeowners, our production team is sensitized to quality of cut, along with that unmatched ZTR maneuverability that we pioneered. Get on the mower and prove it yourself. See your nearest Dixon Dealer; call 1-800-635-7500.
ago to increase the speed of greens by making them smoother and firmer. Rolling fell from favor when it was realized that surface compaction which inhibited water movement and root growth could occur.

However, in some situations light rolling is a viable practice for achieving speed without lowering cutting height. In situations where greens are constructed to USGA specifications or are constructed of sand, rolling is a feasible practice for short periods.

A study was conducted on a USGA-constructed green to look at the effect of rolling. With a rolling treatment equivalent to 70 pounds per square foot, we were able to increase speed without significantly increasing the soil's bulk density (Table 1).

Rolling is a practice that a golf course superintendent needs to consider carefully. It is not a practice to use on soils susceptible to compaction or in situations of high moisture. Rolling is best used infrequently and for specific tournament situations.

- **Fertilization.** A popular practice in attempting to increase speed of greens is to reduce the nitrogen level in an attempt to discourage growth. The feeling is less growth and a thinner, weaker plant provides less resistance to ball roll. The problem with this type of management is that the turf is susceptible to wear, environmental stresses, disease and—a growing problem on low-nitrogen greens—moss.

We have found that moderate levels of nitrogen (3 to 4 lbs/sq.ft./year) have no appreciable effect on increasing or decreasing ball speed. For the vast majority of situations, nitrogen fertilization practices should be used to promote turfgrass health and not as a means of increasing speed.

### Table 1

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Number of Rolls (70 lbs./sq.ft.)</th>
<th>Green Speed (feet)</th>
<th>Bulk Density (g/cc)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>7.7</td>
<td>1.41</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>8.9</td>
<td>1.43</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>9.6</td>
<td>1.54</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Green speed was measured using a USGA stimpmeter; ns = not significant

Source: Karl Danneberger

---

With Olathe Slit Seeders you: • use less seed • get higher germination rates • have a healthier root system • thin out thatch and undesirable species • provide safer turf for sport areas • achieve the most important goal in over-seeding, namely, seed to soil contact.

OLATHE MANUFACTURING, INC.
100 INDUSTRIAL PARKWAY, INDUSTRIAL AIRPORT, KANSAS 66031

800-255-6438

Fax: 913-829-2825 913-782-4396

Write or call your local Olathe/Toro dealer for information.
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